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Since most of the time, information in this and future numbers is
best kept within the Fraternity, it is suggested that copies of the
Oak Leaf in Claremont be treated as confidential.
Knowing that the news is too good to keep, certainly as long as
till Jan. 12th, this special is gotten out to contain Bid Day results.
With the bid list due at 3:00 P.M., the Fraternity Room, with fire
blazing, radio going and windows barred, was a scene of activity from
2:00 o'clock on. At 3:45, exactly 45 minutes late, the Dean's Office
had completed their work and Brother Miller burst into the Room. Bros.
Dew, Hunter and Strong, who had been giving a good imitation of the
Dawn Patrol up outside around the entrance, cUsed in. With the verb
of Brother Bert Adams' famous "last words" (of Shelton's alumni letter)
completely reversed to the transitive, and obtaining practically every
man they had hoped for, the Fraternity crashed through the cyclic jinx
for eleven of the strongest and most likeable fellows of the class.
It may be stated that the success of the Brothers was the normal outcome of two features: 1. An attractive strong present group of Actives,
2. Clever, logical and persistent rushing. With these two factors a
constant, the curve simply has to be a straight line.
Rod Cross - Short, blond, curly haired and good_looking, Rod stands
cermnm
be Pomona's varsity pitcher and from reports is so good
that he will likely lead the league. He also plays basketball and
won his Frosh numerals fast year in.track as a javelin thrower. Home,
Redlands.
Hulbert Burroughs - Stalwart son of his famous father, Edgar Rice Hully_is
stocky good-natured blond with a broad grin. A golfer and he has as a brother one of the best men of the Frosh class.
John Alman - Another blond - tall with a habitual good grin and as
youYGi guess, slightly Swedish. Made Frosh numerals in tennis, track
and baseball. However his real forte lies in tennis where, without
doubt, he or Comf Higman, or both, will be future Captains.
Comfort Higman - The little fellow with the most freckles and therefore probably the best disposition of the lot. Says the folks at home
down in So. Pas. used_to call him turkey egg. Won Frosh numerals in
'baseballand tennis, the latter team having a perfect record of no
sets dropped-thruout the season. Last week, Comf won the school mixed
doubles. A social man, an intellectual and without question one of
the outstanding men of the class,
William Schoonmaker - A handsome, tall, dark haired chap hailing
from New Jersey. Bill will make his letter in the broad jump.
Howard Eels - Another lanky brunette. He wafts a mean casaba and
is -strongman
on the basketball team. Home, Pomona.

-2William Dawson -'From good old Wis., Bill spetiializes in being a
good all-around man with a very attractive personality.
Don Pierroti - Six feet three, weight 200, blond and with the figure
andlooks of the old time discus throwers, Strehle thinks Don a good
bet to break the conference record in this department before he graduates. Don played football at Branch before coming to a good College.
Jack Horton - Another blond. Hails from his big ranch north,of
Sherid_an, bJyoming where he grew up punching cows and wrangling dud-es.
It was on his ranch that Agee and Bob Shelton and_ Bert Adams worked
last summer. Confess weld like to have seen Bert wrangling a big
steer. (P.A. Held nave to take a newly born calf to get by.)
Robert Booth - Cousin of Brad Datson, Bob comes from the fair state
of Oregon where the tall fir grows. A decided. brunette and husky,
just to get the kinks out of his arms,. he spends the summers lumberjacking.
Bob _
Brown - Brunette - with a smile, stature and profile that re-.mind-s you vaguely of Marcie Stanton. Freshman class president with
the I. Q. of a Durfee, and_ an all around man, Bob is a real powerhouse. He also possesses an Ai1 little brother in the Freshman class.
It may be stated that Phi Dolt got 14, Sigma Tau 12, not all so
strong; Sigma Phi 6 and KD 9 (dubious).
Final initiation will be held in the rooms Thursday night, Dec.
18th - 9:OO P.M.
Fraternally,
P.H.D. - E.D.
Yale Ave.
Claremont, Calif.
Dec. 12, 1930.
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